Incidental findings of thickening luminal gastrointestinal organs on computed tomography: an absolute indication for endoscopy.
Incidental findings of thickened luminal GI organs (LGIO) on CT are not uncommon. However, the significance of these findings is unclear. Because of the lack of scientific data, there are no clinical guidelines for the evaluation of these radiologic abnormalities. Our objective was to determine whether endoscopic evaluation of these findings revealed significant abnormalities. This study evaluated all incidental findings of thickened LGIO in a large medical center from October, 1997 to March, 1999 that were followed by endoscopic examinations. Ninety-six percent of patients with incidental findings of thickening of the sigmoid colon or rectum, 81% of patients with thickening of the distal esophagus, and 13% of patients with thickening of the cecum had significant abnormalities on further endoscopic work up. Although positive pathologic findings are less common in thickening of the cecum than in other LGIO, all of these incidental findings on CT warrant further endoscopic examination.